Cabot Recreation Committee Meeting Minutes
June 30, 2022
In Attendance: Cam North, Jess North, Stef Burtt, Mary Saggerson and Brandy Goodrich

The meeting was called to order at 6:15 by Stef, the motion was seconded by Cam North.
The agenda was approved.
The previous meeting minutes were approved.
Sonia Scher joined for public comment. She wanted to check in with some of the Rec. Committee
members who helped with the afterschool program to see how it went and what could be improved for
the next school year. There was talk about dividing the clubs into 2 age groups and having more physical
activity clubs, like open gym. She mentioned that the first day of afterschool programming would be
September 12th.
Cam mentioned that he was in contact with John Medose from Twinfield and Cabot and Twinfield would
be working together to host a youth basketball camp held at Twinfield.
Stef mentioned that there is contact person for the Hardwick pump track who was going to be in contact
with Mike Hogan (selectboard) to talk about how liability etc. works for Hardwick’s pump track and to
answer like questions.
Stef mentioned that the mulch needed for the swings and slide at the pavilion would be $1,300. Greg
Burtt has offered to do the excavating but would like to be compensated for fuel.
Brandy asked if Stef knew anything about maintence/ replacing of mulch over time so the committee
can plan for the future. Stef was going to check about how often maintence would be
required/necessary.
Cam mentioned that there should be a sign that says that the pavilion is reserved on days when it is so if
people are casually at the pavilion, they know that they need to exit at a certain time. It should also be
mentioned that cars cannot drive up or park at the pavilion when it is being rented, except for certain
circumstances.
The committee talked about plans for the 4th of July and planning how bouncy house use and slushies
would be sold.
•
•

On July 3rd committee members will meet at 5:30p.m to transport the bouncy house to the rec
field.
On the morning of July 4th, committee members will meet at 8:30 to set up a concession stand
for slushies. The slushies will be sold for $3.

The meeting was called to be adjourned at 7:10p.m. by Stef. The motion was seconded by Mary
Saggerson.

